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A WORD OF APPRECIATION

\\ 7"E cannot finish our High School course, without expressing our appreciation

to one who has done so much for us, not only in the sympathy, encourage-

ment, and support he has at all times given us, but in a larger way, the great good

he has done our schools in raising the standards and placing us on a higher plane.

We now have the honor of being an accredited High School, a member of the

Southern Conference of Accredited High Schools, and according to the statistics

of the State Department of Education, our High School ranks first in Grade B of

City High Schools in the State.

In 1913, when Mr. Rollins was elected County Superintendent, there was not a

rural brick school building in Vance County. Today we have five, large, handsome

brick schools with all modern conveniences, accessible to every white child in Vance

County. In 1913, the valuation of Rural School Property was $28,625, — today it

is $450,000. To raise the scholastic standard of the school, better teachers had

to be employed. In 1913 the average salary was $28.50 per month. Today it is

$104. 52. It was due to his foresight and desire to give not only to city children

but the rural child the best, that Vance County became one of the first to give the

rural child an eight months school.

In 1923 Mr. Rollins became Superintendent of Vance County Consolidated

Schools, assuming administrative control of both City and Rural Schools, and in

that time, in spite of the inadequacy of buildings in the city for the accommodation

of the ever increasing number of High School children, he has given us the best

teachers that have so equipped the graduates going out to the various colleges of

the State, that they compete easily with students from the larger cities.

Living quietly in our midst, unostentatiously, never claiming in any way credit

for what he has done, but always working for the best interests of the schools of

Vance County, they stand today, to all thoughtful minded people, an eternal monu-

ment to his patient, vigilant, and effective work. We honor him and we love him,

and the future generations can only add volume to the praise we give him.
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PEP-PAC

CLASS POEM

Now it is time to say goodbye,

Farewell to good old Henderson High

;

All our eyes are laden with tears

As we think of these happy years.

'Fore traveling this road of life,

Pause— dream awhile as if 'twere night;

In our minds happy dreams appear

From days spent in this shrine so dear.

But I must not spend too much time

Just writing on this idle rime

For there's so much yet to be done,

If great we wish to become.

Here's to good old Henderson High,

Memory of you will never die;

On all may your influence be felt,

As on us with whom you have dealt.

Onward'— like soldiers in a fight,

Onward march with all our might

For great glory, honor, and fame,

Joy, success we'll bring to thy name.

The time has come when we must part.

Say goodbye, 'though it breaks our heart;

Our friendships, they won't sever,

We'll always long to be together.

To the class of thirty — all hail

!

Into the sea of life they're ready to sail;

We wish for them all that life can afford

Besides what God has already bestowed.

Madaline Powell, Poet.
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Claea Mae Ellis

Activities: Girls' Glee Club, '28.

Modern girls are usually noisy, and a

maid of demure demeanor is a rarity and
is, therefore, delightful. Indeed, Clara

Mae is a rarity. She is a girl of the mild-

est manners and the gentlest heart. Al-

ways willing and ready to help. It is

just such traits of willingness, unselfish-

ness, and friendliness that go to make
everyone love and admire Clara Mae.

^bS»

Richard Henderson Evans
Activities: A. A., '27, '28, '29, '30: Boys' A. A.,

'30; Business Manager PEP-PAC, Class Treasurer,
'30: Secretary-Treasurer Boys' Glee Club, '30; Foot-
ball, '29; Biseest Sheik Senior's, '30; Cheer Leader,
'30.

An all-round fellow is Dick. On the

team or in the class-room we can depend
on him. His blonde head and everlasting

smile will always be seen where the best

are gathered. To him we owe part of

the success of the PEP-PAC. We are

glad to have Dick graduate with us, for

he is one of the best of us. Good luck,

Dick ! We're betting on you.

Dwigiit Elmo Faulkner
Activities: A. A.. '27, '28, '29,

vertisins Manager PEP-PAC, '30;
'30.

30; Assistant Ad-
Boys' Glee Club.

Elmo is one of our silver throated

tenors—although this is not an identifying

trait, the manner in which he enters into

the Glee Club is symbolical of the whole-
hearted, brilliant way that he participates

in everything. He always gets good marks
on all his subjects. Mr. Green could hardly
hold a class without Elmo making some
valuable contribution to the recitation. In

future years Elmo will realize his par-

ticular talents and apply them diligently

and successfully.
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Daniel Leslie Garrett
Activities: A. A., '29, '30; Boys' Glee Club, '30.

Dan is one of our most faithful mem-
bers. He is always ready to help anybody.
He is quiet and unassuming, but always to

he depended upon. We have no doubt
as to his ability to succeed.

4H> ^H

Mabel Dixie Hayes
Activities: A. A., '27, '29, '30; Tennis Club. '27,

'29; Recitation-Declamation Contest, '26, '27, '29.

Well, just think of those coming in after
the bell has rung, and you're thinking of

Mabel. Mabel, we are so sorry that they
start school so early for we know you
would like to sleep longer. But Mabel is

not late for everything by any manner of
means. She would have a fit if she wasn't
present at every basketball game and yell-

ing her head off. She's good natured and
would help other people lots quicker than
she would herself. She's a friend of the
class of '30 and the class is wishing you
luck, Mabel.

9P

Annie Lucille Harris

Any one observing Mrs. Paris' last

period English class would think Annie
had not a serious thought in the world.
She is always smiling or laughing, but
we know that underneath this smiling ex-
terior she is sincere and earnest in her
work, a good student, and liked by all her
classmates. Luck to vou, too, Annie !

[ 19]
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John Tkttemer O'Neil
Activities: Hi-Y Club, '26; President Class. '28, '29,
'30; Sophomore Football Manager, '28; Orchestra
'28. '29, '30; Chief Marshal, '29; First Editor "Barks
From The Bulldogs", '29; Glee Club, '30; Vice-
President Glee Club, '30; Editor-in-Chief PEP-
PAC. '30; President Boys' Athletic Association '30;
Best Ail-Round, '30; A. A., '27, '28 '29 '30- Most
Influential, '30; Junior Editor PEP-PAC, '29.

In school John outshines the rest. Out
of school he makes the others look dim.
In fact he shines brighter in most every-
thing. He possesses an accommodating
nature and he is a loyal fellow. Has he
brains? And how! John is usually at the
head of anything that goes over big. John
is our editor and you can see what a good
one he is. Here's hoping that sometime
in the future, John, you will be President
of the United States and serve as well as
you have served us for the last three
vears !

wfj^ffy^^

Emily Jane Penn
Activities: Danville: Swimming Club, '26; A. A.,

'26; Jefferson Literary Club, '26; Glee Club. '26;'

Statistics, '27; Henderson: Wittiest, '28, '30; Vice-
President Glee Club, '28, '29, '30; A. A., '29 '30'
Class Secretary, '30.

Emily, known by her comical little

laugh, has a keen sense of humor to help
us all keep "our sunny sides up". She is

cheerful, helpful and kind. Who's loved
and admired by all? That's you—Emily.
In the hearts of each member of the senior
class you will be remembered as a rare
combination of a true friend and a good
sport.

jrfPi

Sally Sue Pittman
Activities: Girls' A. A.. '26, '27, '28; Girls' Glee

Club, 28, '29; Mascot of Senior Class of '27.

They say that every cloud has a silver
lining and sometimes in H. H. S. We have
our doubts, and then along comes Sallv,
with all her cheerfulness and good humor.
Sally has a friendly smile for every one

;

she's a good sport, a jolly companion and
she's done her part toward making the
senior class of '30 a merrv one.

-f,s*
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Emma Madaxine Powell
Activities: Recitation Medal. '27: Marshal, '28,

'29: Senior Class Mascot, '27; Glee Club. '29. '30:

Publicity Director of Glee Club. '30; Class Poet, '30.

Although the smallest and youngest

senior, Madaline is one of our most popu-

lar classmates. She is attractive, enter-

taining, and witty. She has talent for

reciting and has entertained us on many
programs. She is—well, she's brilliant.

Annie Laurie Royster

Who is that quiet, reserved young lady ?

She always looks as neat as a pin and is

always the first one to offer help to any

dumb-bell who can't seem to get his or her

(which ever the case may be—usually

both) assignments. Whatever she's do-

ing, even if you interrupt her unneces-

sarily, always a quiet, friendly smile

greets you. Yes, that's Annie Laurie

from the top of her chestnut hair to the

soles of her slippers.

Helen Kimball Royster

Activities: Girls' Glee Club, '28, '29; Girls' A. A.,

'27, '28, '29; Tennis Club, '27, '28.

Who is that laughing over at the other

side of the room? Why, Helen Royster,

of course ! We all know Helen's laugh',

for it is quite distinctive, and expressive

of her fun-loving nature. The word

"worry" is not included in Helen's vocab-

ulary, and we've never seen her with

a case of the blues. We are sure Helen

will make an enviable position for herself

in the future.

U930J
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Activities: Tennis Club, '28; Girls' A. A. '28;

Eusiness Manager Girls' Basketball Team, '30; Girls'
Basketball Team, '28, '29; Senior Basketball Team,
'30.

When someone asks, "Who is one of

the best players on the girls' basketball

team," the reply is. "Jewel Strange."

She's a grand player and puts everything

she has into the game. We are just won-
dering how they are going to do without

her next year. Athletic, jolly, and
friendly, that's Jewel.

Clarence Randolph Spruill

Activities: A. A., '27, '28, '29, '30; Bovs' A. A.,
'30; Advertising Manager PEP-PAC, '30; Boys' Glee
Club, '30; Neatest Senior Boy, '30.

We must admit that Clarence is rather

quiet and solemn— a perfect gentleman.

He believes his studies to be a necessary

evil and passes them with credit. When
it comes to having real, true friends,

Clarence has them by the carload.

Mab.y Pitts Tueley
Activities: Clayton High School. '26; Girls' Glee

Club. Clayton, '26; Girls' A. A., '27.

Has anyone ever seen Mary Pitts with

the blues? Of course not. Her happy-
go-lucky nature and winning way simply

scares them away. Though she never

carries a compact, she seems to succeed in

keeping her nose well powdered. Take
a little contemptuous smile and add to

this a care-free manner; mix these with

a neat appearance, flavor with wit and

stir in a little superior air of dignity. This

is Mary Pitts' recipe.
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SENIOR CKYSTALLOMANCY

/^\N;E night I was sitting before the fire studying for an examination when I fell

— asleep.

I dreamed that I was a librarian in a large library in New York City. I heard

some girls arguing about who had. been "Miss America" in 3 936. Well, not know-

ing, and being interested, I began looking through newspapers and magazines to

find the article. While searching, I ran across several articles concerning my

classmates of '29 and '30, so I began to wonder what had become of all of them.

Thereupon, I began running through several old publications, and before many days

had gone by, I had learned something about every one of ray classmates. In my

dream, I already had a few clippings from different sources in a scrap book, and

so, everything I found at the library I copied into it.

After I had completed my scrap book, the following is what it contained:

Sadie Boyd, noted singer, recently returned from Paris, where she has been for

nearly a year. Of course, she saw her old friends and classmates, Emily Penn and

Lucile Rux, who own the coziest and quaintest "Teeae Pshoppe" in Paris.

Nancy Chavasse, in private life the wife of the noted author James Bryan, is a

favorite star in talking pictures. Great picture men say that she has the most

wonderful voice in America.

A new world's record in non-stop flying was recently made by W. C. Martin and

Richard Evans. They flew from New York to Berlin and returned without stopping,

using a new fuel invented by Prof. William Johnson. Elmo Faulkner, the most

reliable and best-known airplane mechanic accompanied them on the harrowing

trip. Girls, Dick and W. C. are great catches. Yes, they're both good-looking,

witty, and not married.

After trying the garage business several years, Dan Garrett is now managing

a very prosperous truck farm in Florida. It is rumored that he is considering open-

ing a fashionable dancing school.

The costumes in all pictures released by the "Skenes Producing Co." are always

dazzlinglv beautiful since they are designed by Sallie Sue Pittman, the foremost

designer of the world.

[32]
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Being disgusted with shorthand and typewriting, Frances Hunt is the owner

of the most patronized "Bootie Pahlour" in the prosperous city of Oxford. Her

best and most popular manicurist is Miss Nettie Maynard.

Having studied dancing for several years, Madaline Powell is Ziegficld's much-

demanded "Dancing Midget". It is said that she is going to Africa for a short

while to learn some of the steps of the Pygmies of that continent, which we are

sure she will interpret to perfection.

Chicago's (look out for that bullet!) greatest and best loved librarian is Annie

Laurie Royster. She is competent, kind and neat; old and young alike respect her

efficiency.

The new Henderson High School is fortunate in having Miss Clara Mae Ellis

for a history teacher. Miss Ellis is very informed on her subject and has done

quite a bit of research in the Paleozoic (four out of five have it) Age. The first

graders are very much enthused.

Illustrated short stories are all the rage, and four year old copies are in all the

dentists' offices. The insurpassable team in this field is Mary Byrd Ellington, author

and Carolyn Watkins, noted illustrator.

Dr. Clarence Spruill. extremely eminent orthopedic surgeon, held a clinic at

Dabney last week, where he, with numerous assistants, did considerable philan-

thropic work, which was undoubtedly very beneficial.

Claire Tyler, ne'er do well (pardon— I forgot the usual superlative) Claire Tyler,

very noted painter, is spending the winter in Italy (Salute the Faseisti!) with

some friends.

All the movie fans are simply wild about John O'Neil. You should hear

the high school girls raving over him. His wife, formerly Ruth Buchan, plays

with him, but he's so handsome the girls forget that he's married. But Ruth

has plenty of admirers, too. In fact, they're so popular and receive so much

fan mail that they have to employ Mildred Hunt as their secretary. As a private

secretary, she is extremely talented.

Last night at Greensboro, Scott Boyd fought John David Wrenn for the state

heavyweight championship. It was a tough fight, but in the end Boyd won.

Wrenn is now going to marry Miss Jewel Strange, instructor of physical education

at N.C.C.W. at Greensboro (so rumor has it) and settle down.

[33]
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Helen Royster, an interior decorator of some repute, returned to New York

after spending several days visiting friends and relatives in Henderson.

A bathing beauty contest was held at Atlantic City. N. J., and out of the forty-

eight most beautiful girls representing the forty-eight states. Miss Allene Lowry
was chosen to represent the United States as "Miss America" in the international

contest, of which Brother Cobb will be a judge.

Phiena Nelson and Annie Harris recently completed training at the Maria Parham

Hospital and are now in Philadelphia taking a postgraduate course. They intend

to go the succor of the starving children of Warrenton.

Miss Marion Worley, noted pianist who has been giving concerts in Europe, is

now visiting her parents at Henderson. N. C. Before Miss Worley returns, to

Europe, she will broadcast from, among other stations in the country, W.P.T.F. (we

play the phonograph) at Raleigh.

Mr. John Francis Watkins has recently returned from an airplane show in

Paris. Mr. Watkins is the president of the Coast to Coast Passenger Plane Co.,

and one of the greatest men in the business world today.

Miss Katherine Smith, a kindergarten teacher (?) at Wofford, is spending her

vacation at San Francisco, Cal.

Oxford High School has secured two new teachers for the coming year. Miss

Doris Hicks will teach Geometry, and Miss Mary Pitts Turley will endeavor to

drill English into the heads of her pupils.

Mabel Hayes, America's champion tennis player will play Suzanne Bexjdrs

next week in Czdgpxrdsky, Russia.

Suddenly I awoke and I couldn't help thinking of all the different things that I

had dreamed my classmates were and yet. who knows what they will be?

Ruth Stone, Prophet.



LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

We, the Senior Class of the Henderson High School, City of Henderson, State

of North Carolina, realizing that our days in this life are short; and having accumu-

lated a vast amount of worldly possessions do will and bequeath them as follows:

ITEM I.

We will and bequeath :

1. To the faculty our sincere hopes that some day every one will pass on his

exams.

2. To Mr. Rollins our deepest appreciation and most sincere regard

3. To Mr. Cobb our extreme gratitude for the radical changes which he has

introduced; namely, new shades, paint for the columns, more laboratory equipment,

and no time class.

4. To Miss Wood our earnest desire that the honor system will soon be intro-

duced in our dear old school.

•5. To Mr. Greene the hope that some day a member of his class will win the

National Chemical Essay Prize.

6. To Miss Taylor a Boy's Glee Club with six first tenors which will win the

state prize.

7. To Mrs. Paris a perpetual board eraser and a brake for her eye-glasses.

8. To Mr. Payne our sincere hope that all of his teams will slaughter Oxford.

9. To Mrs. Weir, a home room which will be first out of the building at dinner.

10. To Miss Bethea a bigger and better Cicero class.

1 1

.

To Miss Hight a set of parallel French books so the incoming senior class

will not have to buy them.

12. To Mrs. Phillips a home room so she will be settled.

13. To Henry the hope that some day he will be able to get all the students

in on time.

ITEM II.

To the Incoming Seniors we will and bequeath :

1. The use of our home room No. 3 and the hope that their numerous Senior

privileges will be returned.



2. To Page Gooch the quiet disposition of Annie Laurie Royster.

3. To Mary Allen the pep and vigor of Emily Penn.

4. To Thomas Swain the height of Richard Evans.

5. To Bushy Sellars, Tommy Miller, and Billy Brewer the hope that they may

star in Athletics.

ITEM III.

To the Incoming Juniors ice icill and bequeath:

1. The hope that they will achieve scholarly honors, even as ours.

2. To Elizaheth Singleton the popularity of her sister.

3. To Nick Chavasse the basketball ability of Scott Boyd.

i. To Billy Penn the seriousness of Sadie Belle Boyd.

ITEM IV.

To the Incoming Sophomores we will and bequeath :

1. The joy of not being a Freshman.

2. To William Adcock the popularity of George Cooke.

3. To Adele Powell, Clara Fenner, and Jessie Rose the height of popularity of

Helen Royster.

ITEM V.

1. To the Athletic Association the hope that they will never be pressed for

money.

2. To the P.T.A. our undying gratitude for their assistance in many matters.

3. To the Incoming Freshmen the hope that the building won't decay until they

graduate.

Tie, the undersigned, do declare this to be the Last JVM and Testament of the

Senior Class of 1930. Signed and sealed, this the fifth day of June in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty.

John Francis Watkins, Laivyer.

U. R. Fooled, Witness.

Ima Phlop, Jf'itness.
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THE MEAL MEANING OF SOME SONGS

That's Why I'm Jealous of You ___Mary Meadows to Dorothy Wester

LazH -"Bushy Sellars

Pleasure Mad... The Whole School

Over There Frazier's Store

Bringing Home the Bacon Our Reports

Who Wants a Bad Little Boy ... Miss Wood speaking of "Bushy" and Tom Powell

Running Wild... -Between Classes

Old Folks at Home.... Those we think of when we get a bad report

Just Break the News to Mother If you fa ji

Morning Will Come Something we know only too well the night before exams

Am I Blue.... Yes, it's test week

I'm Following You.. ... Sal Young to Mary Meadows

Turn On the Heat.. Mrs paris
. room

I'm Just a Vagabond Lover ... -George Cooke

She's No Trouble Page GoQch

Love Me ~ -Tommie Miller

Bel™ed Miss Tay]or

Happy Days are Here Again Vacation

Miss You... Kiki Harris and Mary Blackburn

She's Funny That Way . Dorothy Grissom

I'm Nobody's Sweetheart Now ga j W}jife

He's So Unusual... «Who Dar Green

String Low Sweet Chariot.. Richard Carter's car

The Prep Step... As shown ftt Valentine Party

What Wouldn't I Do For That Man....... -"Tootsie" King

Sweet and Low.... Addit, Jones speaking jn dass

There's Music in the Air -Orchestra

[45]



A JUNIOR'S IDEA OF SENIORITY

OJENIORITY as defined by the dictionary means the state of being a Senior,

^^^ but as defined by a Junior it means Paradise. Seniority is the highest degree

of bliss that can be given to a student. All through high school the one ambition

is to be a Senior. Somehow Seniority has attained a halo of its own which cannot

be replaced by anything else. A Senior commands respect and admiration from

every one. Although it requires many years to become a Senior the result is worthy

of it.

Senior privileges ! Juniors are always envious of these. Seniors in the slightest

pretext can get out of class any time. They are always seen slipping out some-

where. Next we hope we will have a nice library to go to when Study Hall be-

comes dull. We hope to command the respect that should be gotten from Freshmen

—something the Seniors don't have this year.

It won't be long now until we are the Seniors of '31.

Campus Pests—Not Sal and Mary Meadows

No school is quite complete without

The unrestrained victrola,

Who, on the slightest urge, taill shout

Forth Newton, Proust, or Zola.

She knows it all; her tongue is glib,

Her store of facts abundant.

She never felt the need to crib;

Her themes are not redundant.

And yet she's left alone to bloom,

For dances aren't her media,

And no sane classmate wants to room

JJith an encyclopedia.

H930J
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Motto: We Build For Character and Not For Fame.

Flower: Daisy Colors: Yellow and White

Martha Faulkner.— President

John Tucker ^Vice-President

Pearl Albright -,
Secretary

Nicholas Chavasse Treasurer

Miss Julia Bethea, Sponsor

Pearl Albright Martha Faulkner Crayton Johnson Catherine Reavis

Sue Albright Stewart Finch Margaret Johnson Harold Robertson

Lillian Aycock Bertha Futrell Edward Joyner Virginia Rogers

Brooks Ayscue Fletcher Futrell Frank Joyner Peyton Rogers

Mabel Bell Edward Gray Aileen Langston J. P. Satterwhite

Luther Boyd Leonard Gupton Charlie Loughlin Albert Scoggins

Louise Brame Dorothy Grissom Alige Newman William Scoggins

Billy Brewer Durward Hall Maria Parham Maria Sellars

James Bullock George Harrison Mary Parham Elizabeth Singleton

Margaret Bunn Elizabeth Harris Lily F. Peace Jasper Teague
Nicholas Chavasse Frieda Hayes Dorothy Pearce Dorsey Tillotson

Rebecca Church Lucy Hester Billy Penn John Tucker
Irene Cooper Lucille Hicks Althea Perry Winefred Tucker
Margaret Davis Nettie Hicks Elizabeth Polston Blanche Walters

Daisy Day Henry Hight Martha Pope Robert Watson
Leonard Eason Olive Hight Pauline Pope Georgia Wortham
Florene Ellington Leland Howland Louise Powell Elizabeth Wortham
Katherine Faulkner Hyacinth Hunter Mildred Poythress Mildred Vaughan

Dorothea Woodlief
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JOKES

Miss Taylor: What famous man said, "Don't give up the ship"?

Bill Scoggins: I don't know his name but he was a Scotchman.

'" ' "

DEFINITIONS WRITTEN BY SOPHOMORE CLASS

Stability is taking care of a stable.

A mosquito is the child of black and white parents.

A monastery is a place for monsters.

Mr. Greene: Peyton, can you give me the name of any star that has a tail?

Peyton Rogers: The only one I know is Rin-Tin-Tin.

D

Billy Brewer: My girl is divine.

Ed Joyner: Yours may be de vine, but mine's de berries.

B

Billy Penn: I wish I were twins.

Mildred Vaughan: Why?
Billy: I'd send the other half of me to school and this half would go to the

movies.

". '. ".

Sue Albright (bursting into room): Hey, there's a bulletin board up town that

says the world's coming to an end at midnight.

Martha F.: Oh, Good Gravy! I've already worked my tomorrow's algebra.

Mrs. Paris: Durward Hall, give me a sentence using the word flippancy.

Duncard: Let's flippancy who'll pay for the drinks.

Maria Parhatn: I had a date with a general.

"Ducky" Church: Major General?
Maria : Not yet.

B D
B B

Brooks A.: Why the gloom, Gup, can't your woman come?

Gup Gupton : Sure, she's coming, but even in this telegram after every word she

says stop.

1153
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PEP-PAC

THE FOOTBALL SEASON

\ LTHOUGH the Bulldogs got off to a weak start, they soon picked up and

defeated Roxboro, one of our strongest opponents, by an overwhelming score.

On the whole, football was moderately successful. Considering the raw material

and inexperienced players that Coach Payne had to mold into shape, the results

of the season were truly astounding. Henderson won five out of the eleven games

played. That Brice Fonville, our star end, left at the end of the season is a much

to be regretted fact. George Harrison, who helped so much to take the games we

won, and who fought so hard when we were losing was our triple threat man.

We finally topped the season by winning over the team which had barely defeated

us at the beginning of the season. Captain Miller, our heady field general, piloted

his team to many spectacular victories.

Next year our Alma Mater is anticipating very much out of this team, of which

we will lose only two players.

Football Results 1929

Henderson ( 2)

Henderson ( 6)

Henderson : (20)

Henderson ( 0)

Henderson ( 6)

Henderson ( 6)

Henderson (21)

Henderson (0)

Henderson (14)

Henderson ( o)

Henderson ( 6)

Oxford Orphanage ( 7)

Bethel Hill High.. (20)

Roxboro High ._ ( 6)

Oxford High (33)

Mebane High ( 0)

South Boston —(12)

All Stars ( 7)

Chapel Hill (39)

Raleigh Orphanage ( 6)

Williamston High (25)

Oxford Orphanage ( 0)
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THE BASKETBALL SEASON

WITH Scott Boyd, that dashing basketball player as Captain, our team under-
went what might be called a successful year. The Henderson boys won

exactly half of their games and their score topped their opponents by twenty-five
or thirty points. William Green, one of our best players, netted more points than
any other one player in the Vance County Championship series, and tied with
Dement of Aycock for the honor of most valuable player.

The team went up to the final game in the Vance County Championship Series,
against Aycock High School. After an exciting games in which our team worked
as hard as possible, the score was tied, 13-13, In the added period, Aycock scored
2 points, much to the dismayal and disappointment of our coach, student body
and players.

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

*Henderson

*Henderson

*Henderson

Basketball Results 1929-1930

(13) Zeb Vance

(21) Middleburg

(31) Middleburg

- (20) Zeb Vance

- (19) Aycock

- (22) Littleton .

- (31) Stem .

(27) Franklinton

(21) South Boston _

(22) Aycock .

- (17) Oxford

(18) Oak Grove .

- ( 9) Oxford .

(27) Roanoke Rapids

( 8) Williamston .

- (22) Oak Grove .

(2-1) Green Hope __

- (27) South Boston _

- ( 7) Aycock .

(29) Dabney

- (17) Zeb Vance .

- (13) Aycock .

^Championship Games.
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THE BASKETBALL SEASON

THE Girls' Basketball season which began on the Tuesday after Christmas and

ended Tuesday. March the fourteenth was a singularly successful one. After

losing two games at the beginning of the year to Zeb Vance and Middleburg, they

entered a season of most consistent victories, dropping only one conference game.

The entire first team is due credit for their good work. After a particularly bril-

liant season on both their parts, Lola Maynard and Jewel Strange came out with

honors as high scorers. Marian Worley, Jewel Strange and Allene Lowry will be

lost by graduation but there are several promising substitutes who may be able

to keep the team up to standard. Among these substitutes are several freshmen.

This fact undoubtedly means improvement in the team for the next few years.

Basketball Results

Henderson (8)

Henderson : (H)

Henderson : (28)

Henderson '.

- (20)

Henderson (12)

Henderson (21)

*Henderson (14)

*Henderson (37)

*Henderson (26)

Henderson (17)

Henderson . (19)

Henderson . — (21)

Henderson (26)

Henderson (23)

^Henderson (,'12)

Henderson __ (24)

Championship Games.

Zeb Vance . . ( 9)

Middleburg (50)

Aycock (16)

Stem .. (14)

Zeb Vance .. (8)

South Boston .. ( 8)

Aycock (14)

Oak Grove _. (28)

Oxford _ (24)

Roanoke Rapids (35)

Oak Grove .. _._ (19)

Green Hope - (24)

South Boston . (22)

Aycock (22)

Oxford - (21)

Middleburg (17)
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BASEBALL PROSPECTS FOR 1930

LAST year, the H.H.S. nine had the strongest team in this section. Our arch

enemy and greatest rival, the dear old Oxford team found this out in the two
severe drubbings that our Bulldogs gave them. The baseball season was unreserv-

edly successful. The sad part was, however, that we lost, with the exception of

one or two players, the whole squad.

Therefore, quite obviously, the prospects for a paramount team are very weak.

At the beginning of the year the football squad was in a similar fix, but by hard
work on the part of Coach Payne and by unparalleled co-operation on the part of

the players, we had, to say the least, a very creditable football team. From the

above illustration, we see that one cannot correctly prophesy what kind of a base-

ball nine will result from the exhaustive training to be undergone. But time will

tell—one never knows. As Mr. Plowshare says, with much truth and logic, "You
can't tell". Nevertheless, we are anticipating a very successful year for the Bull-

dogs.

Baseball Results 1929

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Henderson

Oxford Orphanage

Durham
Oxford Orphanage _.

Stovall .

South Hill .

Zeb Vance

Durham .

Oxford .

Oxford

Bethel Hill

Zeb Vance _

Raleigh Orphanage ._

Wake Forest Freshmen

Raleigh Orphanage

Oxford Orphanage .

Roxboro

Oxford Orphanage .

Roxboro . .

South Hill

Won 8 Tied 3 Lost 8

uiiJ
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Bark§ From the Bulldogs
VOL. 1, ANNUAL No. 5 HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL. 1930 ISSUED WEEKLY

EDITORIAL STAFF
Nancy Chavasse Editor

Dorothy Grissom. . . .Asst. Editor

Robert Green. . Reporter, Room 1

William Adcock. Reporter Room 2

Catherine Smith . Reporter Room 3

Sue Albright. . Reporter Room 4

Elizabeth Singleton, Reporter R. 5

Marion Hardee. Reporter Room 6

Dorothy Grissom, Reporter R. 7

Jack Mitchell . Reporter Room S

William Grissom. .Sports Editor

Notice

Any student who has an article

to contribute to the paper will

please turn it in to your home
room reporter. Poems, short

stories, jokes, etc., are accept-

able.

GROWLS
This year Mr. Cobb, our up*

to-the-minute new Principal, ad-

vanced a plan whereby our High
School could be represented to

the citizens of Plenderson, and,

at the same time, pupils journalis-

tically inclined could gain useful

experience. The BARKS FROM
THE BULLDOGS appearing

weekly in the Henderson Daily

Dispatch is the culmination of

this plan.

These "Barks" are edited by
the students themselves with Miss
Taylor and Mr. Cobb as faculty

advisers. The editor and report-

ers are elected by popular vote.

The aim of our "paper", if we
may so designate the space we
occupy in the Dispatch, is two-

fold. First, we want to provide

amusement and interest in school

life for the students as a whole,

and, as we have said, experience

in journalism for those who are

so inclined. Second, we want
to bring our everyday life, our

achievements, and the problems

which beset us before the people

of Henderson. Most particularly

we wish to make them see just

how badly Plenderson needs a

new High School Building.

YAPS AND SNAPS
We should advise Dorothy not

to eat so much pickle if she ex-

pects "to keep that School Girl

Complexion."

Bill Renn is trying lately to be

very "sophisticated" with his un-

lighted pipe and his droopy hat.

Teachers can think up many
kinds of contests, but they can't

be blamed for the one being car-

ried on now—-a cough contest.

Every period there is a race to

see who can cough the longest

and loudest—we wouldn't ven-

ture to say it is intentional.

This week has been trying on

our wardrobe because it has been

too hot for winter clothes and

our spring outfit is not completed.

JOKES
Robert Green—Man is but a

worm. He comes along, wriggles

a little in the dust then some
chicken gets him.

Rebecca C.—What have you
there?

Peyton R.—O just some insect

powder.

Rebecca C.—Good heavens, you
aren't going to commit suicide,

are you?

Father, who served in the big

scrap—And that, my son, is the

story of my experience in the

world war.

Son—But, papa, what was the

rest of the army used for?

Richard E.—I'm going to sue

our English teacher for libel.

Emily P.—Why?
Richard E.—She wrote on my

theme. You have bad relatives

and antecedents.

Maria P.—W. C. says my
mouth is the prettiest he has ever

seen.

Howard A.—Indeed ! Well, I'll

put mine up against yours any
time.

"Doctor," said the nervous man,

"I often feel like killing myself.

What shall I do?"

"Leave it to me," was the

comforting reply.

Fools may come.

Fools may go,

But I go on forever.

DICK GOOCH.

Bug W.—Was your grand-

father in comfortable circum-

stances when he died?

L,ucille R.—No, I guess not,

he was under a freight train.

Professor (after trying first

class) : Some time ago my doctor

told me to take my morning exer-

cises with dumbbells. Will the

class please join me tomorrow
before breakfast ?

CAN YOU IMAGINE?
1. Ruth Buchan or Marion

Worley at school at 20 minutes

to 9?

2. Martha Faulkner with Made-
line's height?

3. Miss Taylor going home
without an arm full of note

books?

4. Maria Parham walking to

school 5

5. Sonny Smith with hair like

Martha Faulkner ?
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Boys' Athletic Association

John T. O'NeiL. —President

Richard Evans Cheer Leader

W. D. Payne —Faculty Representative

John T. O'Neil Charles Sellars I. J. Young

George Harrison Sol Hayes Thomas Smith

Seott Boyd Crawford Peace Erskine Clements

C. E. Greene W. C. Martin G. W. Knott

Forrest Stainback Charlie Hight Richard Carter

George Cooke Charlie Loughlin Harry Harper

William Green Rowland Turner James Mills

Billv Penn Leonard Eason William Johnson

John David Wrenn Roger Spruill Laurence Nelson

Peyton Rogers Sidney Stevenson Claude Whaley

Elmo Faulkner Edward Joyner Ed Brinkley

James Hight Russell Parham Thomas Swain

Marion Rogers James Bryan Frunklin Mills

Robert Green John F. Watkins Dan Garrett

Hilly Brewer Richard Evans William Grissom

Tommie Miller Nicholas Chavasse R. B. Cobb

Glen Lancaster
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Girls'" Athletic Association

Martha Faulkner ___ President

Pearl Albright .__ Vice-President

Rebecca Church Secretary-Treasurer

Miss Maxine Taylor _ Faculty Representative

Dudley Wood Minelle Rankin Mary M. Duke
Mrs. J. M. Young Ethel Rideout Mabel Hayes
Maxine Taylor Velma Johnson Allene Lowry
Lucile Rux Dorothy Hunt Mary Ellington

Clara Fenner Margaret Turner Louise Powell
Dorothy Wester Nancy Chavasse Mary Young
Katherine Smith Evelyn Burgess Margaret Davis
Emily Penn Dorothy Newman Hyacinth Hunter
Carolyn Watkins Sadie Boyd Sue Albright

Betsy Cooper Gertrude Page Elizabeth Singleton

Rebecca Church Anne Stevenson Mary Allen

Martha Faulkner Virginia King Jessie Roth
Pearl Albright Mildred Hunt Page Gooch
Eugenia Boyd Fannie Smith Betsy Rose Jones
Eleanor Davis Sal Young Dorothy Grissom
Alma Grissom Zazelle Loughlin
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This School Business

is where you learn,

qggkyou have surely learned tliat:^ co^-^-/~ <

If It's Related to Hardware

It's Kin to O'Neil I

mid after you haviffe^gMJCZ&ftrrs , you know that 'tY^^

V-i*-v §
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c/ iSoJa Drinks and Sandwiches

NEM DHUG CO.
Prescription Drue/gists

Phone 112 Henderson. N. C.

J C PENNEYCQ
Henderson, N. C.

Henderson Furniture Co.

I

Everything for Your Home

i Victor Radios Frigidaires

a
D B

Henderson Furniture Co.
410-12 South Garnett Street

Phone 144-J

I
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If It's from W, W. PARKER'S, It Must Be Right
Agent for

Hollingsworth and Liggett Candies, Cara Nome Toilet

Requisites, Boyer Floyers of Beauty Toilet

Requisites, and All Other
Popular Brands

W. W. Parker Cut-Rate Drug Store
Druggists

Let Us Help You Select That Graduation Present

BRYAN GIFT & ART SHOP'.

Jewelry—Novelties—Glassware—China

Phone 507 HENDERSON, N. C. New Horner Bldg.

HENDERSON BOOK CO.
Headquarters for School Supplies

Fountain Pens—Gifts—Novelties

ANDERSON!
Jewelers

Specials in Graduation Gifts

Diamonds and Watches

Gil

!
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ROTH STEWART CO
Henderson, N. C. j/

CJiA'Stand Ready at All Times to Assist and Encourage Y
Men and Young Womanhood in Their Endeavors

Call on fj£& for Any Kind of Service

£ Atlantic & IPaoifiic S

R. M. Hester, IVo;;.

Hester Motor Service
South Henderson

High-Class Auto Repairing

Electric Welding and Connecting Rod Re-babbitting

Hari.ey-Davidsox Motokcyci.es

Sales and Service

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE
Second Floor, Southland Theatre Bldg.

Henderson, North Carolina

Phone 527 H. M. Lewis, Prop.

All services rendered by experienced attendants. We are

equipped to give complete and satisfactory service

in every detail of ladies salon work. It

will be a pleasure to serve you.
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TUCKEM GLOTHING CO,—* 1

Make this store your headquarters. See thcnew styles

as they arrive. *X^ .

'

Suits, made to measure, $2.5 and up. " Schloss Bros, and

Hart Schaffner and Marx suits in stock at alktimes>

TUCKEK CLOTHING . CO
A Quality Store at Moderate Prices

Henderson, N. C.

HENDERSON
LAUNDRY, INC.

Launderer and Dry Cleaner

Phone 246

• Come to See Us in Our New Home Across the Street from
Our Former Location

Hardware at Reasonable Prices

DANIEL HARDWARE
COMPANY

Phone 50

X
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Trade at Home
USE WHITMORE'S

Bakery Products

None Nicer—Retd-Lonf Is ReratHreatk

Whitmore Bakery Company
We Live in Henderson

Always Glad to Meet Our High School Friends at

MILES PHARMACY
"The Friendly Drug Store"

Telephone 40 Henderson, N. C.

Quality Courtesy Service

S. HAYES
"// It's Groceries, We Have It"

Garnett Street Telephones 247-248

HENDERSON, N. C.

Piano Tuning Piano Rebuilding

Small Instruments, Strings, and Supplies

Fergusson's Music Shoppe
Established 1928

New and Used Pianos of Quality
HENDERSON, N. C.

219 William Street Phone 518

4

i

133
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Powell-Wiggins Service Station

'Nuf Sed

-Q — Sandwiches

Prepare for a Secretarial Position

at the

Henderson Business School

The Gateway to the Business World

Wilson Electric Company

contractors

Plu m bine/—Heating—Electrical

WILLIAMS

Oil-o-matic

heating

William Street Phone 738

Henderson, N. C.
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THE TKUE ATMOSPHERE OF
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

£""¥ J ?E endeavor, in producing school

1/1/ publications, to render a helpful and
" * constructive service directed toward

enabling a student staff to issue, within their

budget, a distinctive and representative an-

nual, newspaper or magazine.

In connection with our new and modern
printing plant we maintain a large Art and
Service Department where page borders,

cover designs, division pages, and complete

decorative and illustrative motifs are created

and worked out.

QUEEN CITY PRINTING CO.
Charlotte North Carolina

""^Btg

t^lkz Y"
r

H"T' Sim mm

^^^^Sfe^^ltr'.^t&
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